Course: Journalism
Instructor: Jessie Nickerson

MATERIALS LIST: (instructor can also list suggestions on brands and locations to purchase)

* Pencils HB, 2B, 4B
* eraser, kneaded or white plastic
* Micron pen or other good quality permanent drawing pen, 01, 03
* white gel pen or white ink pen (Faber Castell)
* Journal- heavy weight mixed media paper, wire bound or soft bound (avoid hard bound)
  Bee Creative Drawing Book or Bee Creative Mixed Media Book or Strathmore Softcover Mixed Media, Size is up to individual students
* inexpensive sketchbook or newsprint paper
* scissors
* glue stick
* One or more of the following: Watercolor set, Gouache set, watercolor pencil set, colored pencil set
* *

Optional: Any other drawing materials that you enjoy working with i.e. pens, markers, colored inks etc.

Please bring with you to class:

Paper towels or rag, container for water if you will be using watercolors